The majority of biological traits are genetically complex. Mapping the quantitative trait loci (QTL) that determine these phenotypes is a powerful means for estimating many parameters of the genetic architecture for a trait and potentially identifying the genes responsible for natural variation. Typically, such experiments are conducted in a single mapping population and, therefore, have only the potential to reveal genomic regions that are polymorphic between the progenitors of the population. What remains unclear is how well the QTL identified in any one mapping experiment characterize the genetics that underlie natural variation in traits. Here we provide QTL mapping data for trichome density from four recombinant inbred mapping populations of Arabidopsis thaliana. By aligning the linkage maps for these four populations onto a common physical map, the results from each experiment were directly compared. Seven of the nine QTL identified are population specific while two were mapped in all four populations. Our results show that many lineage-specific alleles that either increase or decrease trichome density persist in natural populations and that most of this genetic variation is additive. More generally, these findings suggest that the use of multiple populations holds great promise for better understanding the genetic architecture of natural variation.
T HE genetic and molecular bases of complex traits regarding how well any one mapping study captures this global genetic architecture. are poorly understood. A common approach to this problem is the use of whole-genome scans to identify Our best initial opportunities to address this issue lie with highly variable traits in model organisms, where polygenes or quantitative trait loci (QTL; Barton and Keightley 2002; Abiola et al. 2003) . The results of such strong genetic infrastructures have been established (e.g., see Frary et al. 2000; El-Din El-Assal et al. 2001 ; analyses provide estimates of several genetic parameters that underlie phenotypic variation, including the number Robin et al. 2002) . To this end, trichome density in Arabidopsis thaliana is one such trait ( Figure 1 , data colof loci, the type and magnitude of their effects, interactions between genes (epistasis), and gene-by-environment interlected in this study). Trichomes (plant hairs) are present actions-collectively referred to as the genetic architecon nearly all land plants and are known to play importure of a trait. However, these parameters are largely tant roles in plant protection, specifically against insect population specific (Lynch and Walsh 1998) and most herbivory (Poos 1929; Gilbert 1971; Kennedy 2003) , species show some degree of population genetic strucdrought (Smith and Nobel 1977; Sandquist and ture (Hamrick and Godt 1996; Bohonak 1999) . ThereEhleringer 2003) , and UV radiation (Karabournifore, any description of a trait's genetic architecture otis and Manetas 1995; Liakoura et al. 1997) . The made from a single population, natural or experimennear ubiquity of trichomes and their morphological dital, likely describes only a small part of what might be versity argue for a strong role for selection in their thought of as the "global genetic architecture"-all of maintenance and ultimate diversification (see Levin the loci, their effects, and potential interactions that 1973 for review). contribute to standing variation for a trait within a speIn A. thaliana, the single-celled trichome has become cies. Although it is certain to vary among traits and a popular system for the study of cellular differentiaorganisms, in general, we have very little information tion and development processes (Szymanski et al. 2000; Larkin et al. 2003) . Many of the genes involved in trichome initiation and development have been identified 1 population, five replicates of each RIL were randomized across kin et al. 2003; Zhang et al. 2003) . Despite this body of PRO72 multicell flats filled with Promix BX soil, vernalized work, little is known about the genetics that underlie for 11 days at 4Њ, and ultimately maintained under 14:10 standing variation for trichome density, a character (Larkin et al. 1996) provided mapdays postgermination, the fifth true leaf from each plant was ping results from one recombinant inbred line (RIL) removed and the number of trichomes was counted within a population and identified a single QTL of very large 25-mm 2 area midway between the midrib and leaf edge at the widest point on the adaxial leaf surface.
effect (73% of within-population variation). It is highly Linkage map construction: Because of differences in marker unlikely, however, that a single gene is responsible for use between this study and others, all linkage maps were regenthe 20-fold range of natural variation observable in trierated from raw marker data. Markers for each population chome density within this species (Figure 1 ). To more were selected from all available data sets to optimize genome thoroughly explore the genetic basis of trichome density coverage and reduce missing genotypes. Linkage maps were constructed using JoinMap 3.0 (Van Ooijen and Voorrips variation and the potential of multiple-population map-2001) and were considered complete only when unambiguous ping, we have mapped QTL for this trait in four RIL marker order was attained.
populations derived from six A. thaliana accessions. Our QTL mapping: The mean trichome density score was calcumapping results identify nine QTL, termed trichome lated from replicates of each RIL and used for mapping. QTL density loci 1-9. Here we provide mapping results, comwere mapped for each population independently. To identify regions of the genome that possess significant QTL, we used parative analyses, and interpretations of our findings.
interval mapping and multiple QTL model (MQM) mapping (akin to composite interval mapping) as implemented by the MapQTL 4.0 software package (Van Ooijen et al. 2002) . QTL MATERIALS AND METHODS significance thresholds were determined empirically for each mapping population by permuting the trait data over individuNatural variation survey for trichome density: To screen als while holding the marker data fixed. One thousand iteranatural variation for trichome density within A. thaliana, 79 tions provided a null distribution, from which a 95% signifisingle-seed-descent accessions that represent populations cance threshold was attained. Mapping was conducted via an from throughout the species' range were acquired from the iterative method. Interval mapping was performed first to Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center (ABRC). Three repliidentify QTL with significant main effects. The markers most cates of each accession were planted in 6.35-cm pots (one closely associated with each QTL were then selected as cofacplant per pot) in Promix BX soil (Hummert International), tors for MQM mapping. If new QTL were identified under randomized across flats, and vernalized for 7 days at 4Њ. Flats the new model, their associated markers were incorporated were then moved to 20Њ under 24-hr light. At 21 days postgeras cofactors for the next round of mapping until no new QTL mination, the fully expanded third true leaf of each plant were identified. MQM mapping performs the same way as was removed and all trichomes on the adaxial surface were interval mapping while statistically controlling for the effect(s) counted under a dissecting microscope at ϫ35 magnification.
of other QTL (cofactors). The only exception to the MapQTL Each leaf was then pressed flat for 24-48 hr, digitally photomanual-suggested method of mapping was that when estimatgraphed, and the total leaf blade area was measured using ing the LOD score and confidence intervals for any one QTL, ImageJ v1.32 (NIH Image). The number of trichomes per markers flanking the QTL of interest were deselected as cofacsquare centimeter was calculated for each leaf, and the mean tors. The effect of each QTL was estimated in MapQTL and density for each line was determined. Total phenotypic varireflects the percentage of variance within a population that ance was partitioned into genotypic and environmental (eris explained by the QTL. Hereafter, when QTL "effects" are ror) components by ANOVA. discussed, they refer to this measure. Mapping populations: Four RIL mapping populations were A screen for QTL that interact epistatically was performed used in this study. Seed for three populations, Ler-0 ϫ Col-4 using the Pseudomarker multiple-QTL framework presented (Lister and Dean 1993) , Ler-2 ϫ CVI (Alonso-Blanco et al.
by Sen and Churchill (2001) . This methodology employs a 1998), and Bay ϫ Sha (Loudet et al. 2002) , were acquired Monte Carlo imputation algorithm to simulate multiple verfrom the ABRC. The fourth RIL population, Ler-2 ϫ No-0, sions of complete genotype information on a dense genomewas developed jointly by the Lloyd (University of Texas, Auswide grid; these imputed genotypes are referred to as "pseutin) and Casal (Universidad de Argentina) laboratories. This domarkers." The pseudomarker grid was scanned using both population was genotyped using microsatellite loci and both one-and two-QTL models at each position across the genome genotyping data and seed will be made publicly available in and evidence for a QTL or for QTL-QTL interactions (epistathe near future. All four populations were genotyped in the F 8 generation or later, yielding lines that are Ͼ99% homozygous; sis) was determined using robust one-and two-dimensional permutation tests. Details of model selection and QTL mapgenotyping details for each population can be found in the original descriptions cited above and at The Arabidopsis Inforping for epistasis detection followed that of Juenger et al. (2005) . mation Service (http:/ /www.arabidopsis.org) and Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Center (http:/ /nasc.nott.ac.uk) websites. The
Power analyses: To determine whether significant differences in the power to detect QTL exist among the mapping numbers of RILs and markers used for mapping in each population are listed in Table 1 . This set of four populations has populations used, a power analysis was performed following a modification from Falconer and Mackay (1996) and Sokal the additional benefit of a testcross design. Because three of the populations share the Ler accession as a parent, their and Rohlf (1997):
. This analysis is designed to determine how many samples (lines) are required results can be directly compared in reference to a tester line.
Scoring the trichome density phenotype: For each mapping to detect a QTL with a particular size effect using single-marker analysis. However, when rearranged, it can also be used to identify how small of an effect can be detected given a certain sample size (number of lines (1996) is based on an F 2 population, sample sizes used in these calculations were adjusted (from number of RILs to equivalent number of F 2 ) according to Soller and Beckman (1990) . Map alignments: Differences in linkage map length between populations are generally expected due to nonoverlapping markers, different marker densities, and presumed variation in recombination rates (Sanchez-Moran et al. 2002) . As a consequence, comparing mapping results from different populations is difficult. To align the four linkage maps per chromosome that were generated here, the linkage positions of markers in each population were aligned with their corresponding physical positions on the Col physical map (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative 2000). To more closely compare QTL positions across mapping populations, we also estimated Scanning electron tions for each marker using a least-squares regression apmicrographs of the adaxial surface of the third true leaf from proach. Although there is certain to be intermarker variation 3 natural accessions of A. thaliana that represent the range of for recombination rates (Copenhaver et al. 2002) , QTL physitrichome density, from completely glabrous to densely hairy. cal position estimates are bound by known flanking marker
The numbers below each leaf refer to ABRC accession numalignment positions. For ease of interpretation, QTL mapped bers. in the Ler-0 ϫ Col-4 population were plotted directly on the physical map. QTL mapped in different populations were inferred to be the same locus when the physical positions of markers within 2-LOD support intervals overlapped (see similar spread, but the entire distribution was shifted results for assumption details).
higher by ‫01ف‬ trichomes.
Linkage maps and alignments: Separate linkage maps were constructed for each mapping population. The RESULTS use of different markers, numbers of markers, and presumed differences in recombination rates between popNatural variation for trichome density: To examine ulations led to considerable variation in total linkage the distribution and nature of trichome density variamap lengths, which ranged from 364 to 490 cM (Table  tion within A. thaliana, 79 natural accessions were 1). Because of this variation, all linkage maps for a given screened. ANOVA revealed highly significant amongchromosome were aligned using the physical positions line variance (P Յ 0.0005), indicating that a strong of markers for each population (see below). genetic component underlies variation for trichome Mapping results: Three to five QTL with significant density within A. thaliana. The broad-sense heritability effects on trichome density were identified in each mapestimate (V G /V P ) for trichome density in this collection ping population. Initially, a total of 15 QTL were of lines was 0.703. Excluding completely glabrous lines, mapped, with individual effects that explained from 6.8 the results of this screen showed a roughly 20-fold range to 25% of within-population variation ( Table 2) . Models of variation for trichome density that has a broad, norincluding gene-by-gene interaction showed the presmal to bimodal distribution (Figure 1) . ence of only weak epistasis (4% effect) between two loci Genetic analysis of mapping populations: ANOVA in the Ler-2 ϫ CVI population (Figure 3 ). Although the showed significant variation for trichome density among two parents for the Bay ϫ Sha population failed to RILs within each of the four mapping populations (P Յ germinate, thus preventing an analysis of transgressive 0.0001 for each population). Consistent with this, heritasegregation, transgressive phenotypes were observed in bility estimates (V G /V P ) were relatively high in all mapthe other three populations. Strong genetic evidence ping populations, ranging from 0.795 to 0.896 (Table  for transgressive segregation (based on allelic effects at 1). These heritabilities are also consistent with those mapped QTL) was clear only in the Ler-2 ϫ CVI and estimated from natural accessions. The frequency distriLer-2 ϫ No-0 populations (Table 2) , where both parent butions for trichome density were relatively normal for accessions possess high and low alleles for trichome each mapping population ( Figure 2) ; the three populadensity. In the Ler -0 ϫ Col-4 and Bay ϫ Sha populations, tions that have Ler as a parent show roughly the same distribution, while the Bay ϫ Sha population had a QTL effects were unidirectional; one parent possesses the low allele at all loci (Ler-0 and Bay) and the other in two ways. First, estimates obtained from the analyses revealed that QTL with effects as low as 8.4-9.5% (of parent has all high alleles (Col-4 and Sha).
Power analyses: The power analyses were informative within-population variation) should be detectable in all four populations. This translates into additive (2a) phenotypic effects of approximately two trichomes. Second, under the assumption of complete linkage, the difference in power to detect QTL among the four populations is very small; the largest difference between populations is ‫%1.1ف‬ effect. These estimates appear to be fairly accurate, as the smallest effect detected among all populations was 6.8%. It should be noted that these power analyses are conservative estimates because they are based upon single-marker association tests.
QTL overlap between populations:
To investigate whether the same or different QTL were mapped in the four RIL populations, linkage map positions were aligned with known physical positions for markers and with estimated physical positions for QTL (Figure 4 ). In general, there is strong overlap for QTL positions and 2-LOD support intervals at two loci across all four populations (bottom of chromosome II and top of chromosome IV). Although in a different context (mapping QTL for different traits in the same population), the occurrence of overlapping support intervals is often interpreted as evidence either that the same QTL was mapped or that genes contributing to trait variance are positionally clustered. Because of the observed overlap and unidirectional allelic effects (Ler has the "low" allele at both loci that show overlap across populations), it seems likely that the same QTL was mapped in all four populations (considered further in discussion). The remaining 7 QTL demonstrate no positional overlap among populations. Thus, the initial 15 QTL were condensed to 9 independent QTL, trichome density loci (TDL) 1-9. method by which many parameters of a trait's genetic 21% of within-population variation explained) is much smaller than that estimated for RTN (73%). In addition to the TDL 2/RTN locus, our mapping results from the Ler-0 ϫ Col-4 population identify two other QTL for trichome density (Table 2 ; Figure 4 ). The differences between the two studies in the number of QTL mapped and their estimated effects may be due to differences in the phenotype scored [number of trichomes on first true leaves (Larkin et al. 1996) vs. trichome density on fifth true leaves (this study)], methods of analysis, different environmental conditions, or some combination of these. Although any QTL mapping study can identify only a minimum number of loci that affect a trait, our findings highlight the power afforded by mapping in multiple populations. Our results from the other three populations identify six more QTL, for a total of eight not previously described for trichome den- support intervals for QTL in only two genomic regions [bottom of chromosome II (TDL 2) and top of chromosome IV (TDL 5)] show strong overlap across all four architecture are characterized (Abiola et al. 2003) , the populations studied ( Figure 4 ). As QTL mapped here extent to which these specific parameters differ across have 2-LOD support intervals that span an average of populations remains largely unexplored. Here, we have ‫0011ف‬ genes, positionally overlapping QTL may have broadly surveyed natural lineages of A. thaliana for tribeen mapped due to variation at different loci or variachome density and detected a roughly 20-fold range tion within the same locus. If we posit the latter, still many of variation. To better characterize the genetics that scenarios may explain this result; at each locus, there may underlie this variation and to investigate genetic archibe as many as six or as few as two alleles segregating tecture heterogeneity, we mapped QTL in four recombiamong the parental accessions. The most parsimonious nant inbred line populations. The results from each explanation for overlapping QTL across these populapopulation were compared by aligning the linkage maps tions is that the Ler accession possesses an allele that for each chromosome across all four populations. Our differs in effect significantly from the Col-4, CVI, and results identify at least nine QTL with significant effects No-0 alleles, all of which may or may not possess the on trichome density; two QTL were mapped in all four same allele at each locus. This scenario is supported by populations and seven were mapped in one population the fact that the Ler allele confers lower trichome deneach. These data allow us to (1) characterize the nature sity at TDL 2 and TDL 5 in all three populations for of quantitative genetic variation for trichome density in which it is a parent. Whether the alleles segregating A. thaliana, (2) compare the results of mapping QTL in in the Bay ϫ Sha population are the same as those multiple populations derived from different individuals, segregating in the other three populations is not clear. and (3) initiate a search for candidate genes that may However, the effect of TDL 5 in the Bay ϫ Sha populaplay a role in standing variation for the trait.
tion is more than double that of any of the other three Trichome density QTL study comparison: A total of ( Table 2 ), suggesting that, if it is the same locus, then nine QTL that affect trichome density were identified the allele(s) present are different or the effects of the here, with at least one QTL occurring on each of the alleles are conditional on genetic background. five A. thaliana chromosomes (Table 2; Figure 4 ). These Population-specific QTL: The genetic architecture results are in sharp contrast to those reported by Larkin elucidated for any trait is expected to be population et al. (1996) in the only related effort to map QTL for specific. While among-population variation for genetic trichome density in A. thaliana. Their study focused on architecture has been detected by classic quantitative the number of trichomes that develop on first true leaves genetic approaches (e. , RTN) . The reexactly how genetic architecture for a trait varies among ported map position of RTN overlaps with a QTL for natural or experimental populations; specifically, we trichome density identified here, TDL 2. This locus was would like to know which components of genetic archimapped in all four populations examined, including tecture vary and in what way(s). Although the experithe same Ler-0 ϫ Col-4 population studied by Larkin mental design employed here precludes an examination of every aspect of genetic architecture, our analyses reet al. (1996) , but the effect estimated in this study (11.5- veal the strongest evidence of genetic architecture variasegregation of meaningful genetic variation among natural lineages. Because population-specific QTL of relation by the mapping of different QTL in different populations (Table 2; Figure 4) . Differences in the QTL tively small effects were mapped in all four populations, it does not appear that RIL population size or marker identified for a trait among RIL populations may be due to differences in the power to detect QTL, environcoverage contributed significantly to the mapping of different QTL in different populations. To investigate mental variation between mapping experiments, or the the potential for a significant gene-by-environment comis additive in nature; however, it should be noted that the Pseudomarker analyses performed are very conserponent, subsamples of each population were grown concurrently several months after the initial experiments and vative and may underestimate the epistatic contribution to trichome density variation. scored in the same manner as before (data not shown).
Comparisons between initial and subsequent RIL means
Transgressive segregation: Recently it was argued that the genetic architecture necessary for transgressive segshowed no significant differences (paired t-test, P ϭ 0.355). Taken together, these analyses suggest that the regation is common in both natural and domesticated populations (Rieseberg et al. 2003) . Our data show that population-specific QTL detected are due to natural genetic variation for trichome density that is partitioned in the three populations for which parent phenotypes were observed, transgressive segregation was evident for among accessions of A. thaliana. This is further supported by the broad distribution of natural trichome trichome density (Figure 2) . However, only two of the four mapping populations showed strong genetic evidensity phenotypes and a high among-accession heritability estimate (Figure 1) . dence of transgressive segregation (Ler-2 ϫ CVI and Ler-0 ϫ No-0); that is, for only two populations does What do these mapping population-specific QTL mean? QTL are identified on the basis of a significant each parent possess at least one "high" and one "low" trichome density allele among the detected QTL. The difference in the mean phenotype of RILs possessing alternative alleles. Therefore, any QTL identified in only observation of transgressive phenotypes in populations where QTL allelic effects are unidirectional may reflect one of the four mapping populations is likely due to an accession-specific allele, otherwise the polymorphism QTL of relatively small effects that were undetected. Although all populations studied here are experimenalso would have been mapped in other populations. This hypothesis and the origin of novel alleles are most tal, they were derived from (mostly) natural lineages of A. thaliana and these results provide some insight easily explored by, again, comparing mapping results from the three populations that share the Ler accession regarding the potential for transgressive segregation in natural populations. Specifically, relative to one anas a parent; these three populations are, effectively, a set of testcrosses. For example, TDL 3 was mapped only other, at least three of the six parent accessions possess a genetically unique way of increasing trichome density in the Ler-0 ϫ Col-4 population (Figure 4 ). Because this locus was not mapped in the other two populations, and at least three possess a genetically unique way of decreasing trichome density. So, even though all four the Ler allele at this locus is functionally, perhaps also practically, the same allele as those possessed by CVI experimental populations do not show strong genetic evidence of transgressive segregation, the finding of and No-0. Therefore, the Col-4 accession must possess an allele at TDL 3 that is not present in either of the several lineage-specific alleles that alter trichome density in the same way shows that sufficient intraspecific other mapping populations. By this reasoning, any QTL mapped in one of these populations and not the other genetic variation exists to generate this phenomenon in natural populations of A. thaliana. two represents an allele sampled only in the non-Ler accession of the population in which the QTL was Candidate loci and phenotype regulation: The complete genome sequence of A. thaliana and a rich trimapped. Because the Bay ϫ Sha population does not share a parent with any other mapping population, rechome development literature enabled the search for candidate genes near mapped QTL. For four of the nine sults from this population cannot be compared in the same way as above. However, TDL 4 was mapped only QTL mapped here, strong candidate genes lie within or very near ascribed confidence intervals (Table 2; Figure in this population, so at least one of these two accessions must possess an allele not sampled in the other mapping 4). One of the QTL maps near a gene for which knockouts have known quantitative effects on trichome denpopulations. In all, seven population-specific QTL were mapped, each of which reveals an accession-specific alsity (TDL 9), and three map near known regulators of trichome initiation (TDL 2, 3, and 8). Notably, all of lele that either increases (TDL 1, 3, and 9) or decreases (TDL 6, 7, and 8) the trichome density phenotype relathe A. thaliana genes identified by conventional genetics that affect trichome initiation, including these four cantive to Ler; the effect of the novel allele(s) at TDL 4 cannot be inferred from the data. didate loci, encode either proteins with transcription factor motifs or a protein that directly interacts with Epistasis: Among the QTL identified here, significant gene-by-gene interaction (deviation from an additive transcription factors (Larkin et al. 2003; Zhang et al. 2003) . Although striking, this finding is in accord with model) was detected between only two loci in only one population (Ler-2 ϫ CVI); this interaction is responsible early and recent speculation that quantitative trait variation results from regulatory variants more often than for 4% of within-population variation, which is less than that of any main effect QTL. Interestingly, one of these from coding sequence variants (King and Wilson 1975; Mackay 2001; Korstanje and Paigen 2002) ; these QTL was mapped in all four populations (TDL 2) and the other was identified only in the Ler-2 ϫ CVI populasuppositions focus mainly on the contrast between mutations within regulatory regions vs. mutations within codtion (TDL 6). In general, it seems that the majority of genetic variation for trichome density within A. thaliana ing regions. However, recent evidence shows that pro-tein-coding change in transcription factors may play a maps and that a multiple mapping population approach larger role in pathway evolution than previously thought has the potential to much better characterize the spe-(Hsia and McGinnis 2003). Therefore, this contrast cies-wide genetic architecture for a trait. Fortunately, for may be quite naturally extended to include mutations several model systems, the development of new mapping in regulatory regions and mutations within coding repopulations is under way, which will provide opportunigions of regulatory genes vs. coding mutations in structies to more broadly characterize the genetic architectural genes alone. Indeed, of the 10 QTL thus far cloned ture of complex traits and eventually aid in identifying from plants (Paran and Zamir 2003) , at least one-half the molecular variants responsible for natural variation. are transcription factors or the phenotype has been
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